Hello and welcome to our Morning Club and After-school
December newsletter. Much has happened since the end of October and we have loved
every second. We hope you will enjoy this reading and we would like to take this
occasion to wish the best Christmas ever to all kids and their parents and families!
Parents involvement As always, a huge THANK YOU to all parents who have been
greatly supportive towards our projects and activities. It is greatly appreciated!

Cecilia Franken, After-School Programme Co-ordinator, St Conleth’s College

Our morning Club

Our morning club is now in full swing and it is a
great joy for us to see the kids and the TYs
interacting so much and so nicely. And it is so
very cute to watch the kids shaking the TYs’s
hands at the end of morning club! This year we
have to commend all TY students for their
commitment and effort and it certainly shows in
how much the kids enjoy their company.
Aoife, Leah, James, Ignatio, Rory, Oising P., Oising
T., Keelan, Daniel, Evan, Eliza and Julia have been
up to anything in the morning, from building
marble tracks to helping create our nativity set.
Early next year we will say good bye to some of
them but till then…bring it on!

We like nothing best than being spontaneus and having a good lough and we never
miss a chance!

Our After-School Christmas activities

This year we have been very busy preparing our Christmas decorations. The little
snowman made of a sock filled with rice was a big hit with the kids with Sophia
making one for each member of her family!
We are so proud of how hard all kids worked on our Christmas display!
We spend hours making figurines and house models for our Nativity scene and we
learned few tricks on how to make beautiful things with recycle material. The
results is stunning. The kids brought in tons of plastic bottles and worked tirelessly
as our Christmas tree transformed from a bunch of bamboo sticks stuck up a hulahops ring to a beautiful winter wonderland tree with snow made of spray paint
and glitter! Have a look and judge for yourself!
Our new home-made wooden reindeer can call ‘mum’ and ‘dad’ our Afterschool
kids who loved using saw, hammer, scalpel, sanding paper, drill and screws to give
birth to it. And yes…it was a long labour!

Our Nativity scene includes the holy
family, shepherds, sheep, some
merchants and a beautiful scenery with
houses, huts, trees and even a stone
bridge. Works started early in morning
club and finished late at 6pm.
The seniors made the figurines and the
houses and the juniors painted the
beautiful background and stuck the stars
onto it. Everyone worked as a team and
we are looking forward to expand our
“Presepe” (Nativity in Italian) next year
with scenes from the Annunciation and
the trip to Bethlehem. We are for sure
set to become the new Michelangelos!

This was hard work! We did not expect it
to take so many bottles (there is about 200
of them) to complete it but the end results
was well worth the sweat! And when we
lighted it up we were all amazed!

…introducing Tinsel, our very
own St Conleth’s reindeer!
Perhaps next year we will
build him a little wooden
snow-man friend to play
with…

Outside to the park

Text and pictures
Some fresh air is always a good idea and if Ireland’s
weather is kind to us we take any oportunity to visit our
local park. Here we had the craziest idea to form a
human pyramid and made all onlookers lough their
heads off! Yes, because here you only see our successful
attempts, but you should have witnessed all of our
hilarious failures!

When we decide to put our feet up…

Our bath bombs came out a little …crumbly but we had so much fun
making them! We will try again and this time those will came out 100%
right!

Our pet corner

This term we welcomed a new addition to the
attractions on our display board in front of Mr
Kilcommon’s office: our pet corner! Several parents
have sent in their children pet’s pictures and it is getting
busier with new pictures every day. If you have a pet, or
even a beautiful spider camping outside your front door
(like Aidan) don’t be shy and email us its
pictures for it to join our pet’s crowd 

Our 2019 Christmas Party

Isobella and Laoise won the group karate competition while Eli-John and Andrew
won the solo karate contests individually. Sophia’s name ‘Tinsel’ was chosen for our
beautiful wooden reindeer and Conor guess how many beans were in our jar!

We all had a fantastic time! We
singed and singed and singed some
more and we almost brought down
the ceiling when “let it go” from
Frozen played  The morning after,
with the little voice I had left , I
asked the kids what they thought of
our party.
We are proud to say that we scored a
whopping 8and ½ out of 10!
Suggestions for the future:
More competition and more sugar
filled food!
Hmm…let me think
about the sugar thing, kids!

Happy Christmas everyone!

